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HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY C D 7

IDENTIFICATION
1. Common name: ,

2. Historic name: ~]-S- Tucker House

3. Streetor rural address:_ [Ill TU-Cker street
cny Healdsburgg CA mp 2§448 Cmmw Sonoma

4. Parcel number: 002-231-101" 3

5. Present Owner: MVQIS, Williag1__, Q B§§b§§§ A, Address; 
City Healdsburgd CA Zip Ownership is: Public Private X

6. Present Use: Residential Original use: ial
DESCRIPTION

7a. Architectural style: Queen Anne Cottage
7b. Briefly describe the present physical description of the site or structure and describe any major alterations from its

original condition:
This single—story cottage has its roof formed by two large inter-
secting open gables. There is also a large gabled square bay in the
front. The cornices are closed except on the front porch which has
a boxed cornice and hip roof. Cut shingles in the gables are sepa-
rated from the channel rustic siding by a plain frieze. Narrow
double-hung windows with molded casings are placed in pairs in front
and single in the large front gable and elsewhere. The front door
is in the side of the front bay. Turned columns with molded and
sawn brackets and fret work support the verandah roof. Other details
include the turned balustrade, molded caps on the corner boards and
turned pendants on the gable ends
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_.

Construction date:
Emmaged Factual _l..§.2§_

Architect ,ij__.i-
Builder

Approx. property size (in feet)

Fronti9¢ _ZL DepthM
or approx.ac 
Datelsl of enclosed phoI09r8DhIS)

23 August l9d2



13. Condition: Excellent X Goodi ____ Fair_ Deteriorated __ No longer in existence

14. Alterations: 5kYli-E-ht

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land Scattered buildings Densely built-up
Residential _l(__lndustrial iCommercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known _X_Private deveiopmenti Zoning Vandalism

Public Works proiect __ Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site?i_ Moved? Unknown?

18. Related features: ..

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briefly state historical and/or architectural importance (include dates, events, and persons associated with the site.)

This home was built in 1895 for John S. Tucker and his wife. Both
blind, they were looked up to as being successful, contributing members
of the comunity. John Tucker eventually owned several residential pro-
perties on this street, but has no relation to the man the street was
named for, B.F. Tucker. John, born 1829, and his wife, born in Ireland,
lost their eyesight when children and it was while attending the Insti-
tute for the Blind in Berkeley, in 1872, that they met and married.
Coming to Healdsburg in 1874, they opened a toy and notion store located
first in the southwest corner of Matheson and Center Streets then on
Plaza Street. The specialty of the stores was handmade baskets which they
manufactured. Mrs. Tucker died in l906 and John, affectionately known as
Blind Tucker , sold the store and remarried in l908.

This house exem lifies th fp e use o stock millwork especially on the porch
to create the fanciful Victorian facade.
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21. Sources (List books, documents, surveys, personal interviews
and their dates)

Trib.:

22. Date form prepared 1

By (name) . _. "
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